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Breaking Up

is
Hard
to
Do
featuring the songs of Neil Sedaka
book by Erik Jackson & Ben H. Winters
music by Neil Sedaka
lyrics by Neil Sedaka, Howard Greenfield and Philip Cody
orchestrations/vocal arrangements by Tom Kitt
conceived by Marsh Hanson & Gordon Greenberg
creative consultation by Neil Sedaka
Originally produced and developed by Harbor Entertainment: David
Broser, Aaron Harnick, and Lisa Lapan, and Brown-Pinto Productions: Eric
Brown and Melinda Pinto. First produced at Capital Repertory Theatre in
Albany, New York, Maggie Mancinelli-Cahill, Producing Artistic Director,
2005. Futher developed at Actors’ Playhouse at the Miracle Theatre, Coral
Gables, Florida, Executive Producing Director Barbara S. Stein, Artistic
Director David Arisco, 2006

directed by Leonie Walsh
musical direction by June Gemmell
Nov 22 - Dec 7, 2013

Musical Numbers
All songs used by permission of Careers BMG Music Publishing I, Screen Gems - EMI Music
Inc., EMI Sosaha Music Inc., EMI Jemaxal Music Inc., EMI Blackwood Music, SJL RSL Music
Company, Songs of SJL RSL Music, Welbeck Music, and Sony/ATV Songs LLC.

Act 1

Calendar Girl
Next Door to an Angel
Breaking Up is Hard to Do (reprise)
Solitaire
King of Clowns (reprise)
Laughter in the Rain
My Friend
Little Devil/Stairway to Heaven
Love Will Keep Us Together

Del & the Fireflies
Del & Harvey
Marge
Lois & Marge
Del, Harvey & the Fireflies
Gabe & Marge
Lois & Del
Harvey
Del & the Fireflies
Marge, Lois, Gabe & the Fireflies

Act 2

PERFORMANCE CALENDAR
gilbert & sullivan’s

The

in association with
David Spicer Productions

MIKADO

evening performances
begin at 7:30pm

director Ashley Worsman
musical director Carleen Steele

Feb 7 - 22

box office opens Jan 11

Holmes Ripper
& the

Breaking Up is Hard to Do
Breaking Up is Hard to Do (reprise)
Lonely Nights
Where the Boys Are
Happy Birthday Sweet Sixteen
My Diary
Stupid Cupid
King of Clowns
Oh Carol!
Finale Act 1

2014
a thriller by Brian Clemens

directors Loretta Donnelly
& Veronica Witham

in association with
ORiGiN Theatrical

Mar 28 - Apr 12

box office opens Mar 1

EducatingRita
by Willy Russell

director Dierdre Robinson

in association with
ORiGiN Theatrical

The Cast
Esther & Harvey
Harvey
Marge
Esther & Harvey
Gabe & Marge
Lois & Marge
Lois, Marge & the Fireflies
The Cast

1960 dawned with 70 million children from the post-war baby boom moving into the
ranks of teenagers and young adults. With the click of the calendar taking the world into
the 60’s these young people moved away from the conservative fifties and real
changes occurred in the cultural fabric of American life. John F Kennedy was elected
President in a narrow contest over Richard Nixon. Changes occurred in education,
values, lifestyles, laws and entertainment. The average home price was US$12,770 and
rentals cost US$98 per month. Filling up your petrol tank cost you 25 cents a gallon
and a loaf of bread 20 cents. In the words of two of our characters Harvey and Del:
“Ahhh, those were the days”.

May 30 - Jun 14

in association with
ORiGiN Theatrical

box office opens May 3

DEATHTRAP
a thriller by Ira Levin

Jul 25 - Aug 9

‘Allo‘Allo
by Jeremy Lloyd & David Croft
in association with
ORiGiN Theatrical

Sep 19 - Oct 4
Music and Lyrics
by Frank Loesser
Book by Joe Swerling
and Abe Burrows

$5

director Anne Ross

box office opens Aug 23

Guys Dolls

in association with
Hal Leonard Aust. Pty Ltd

Nov 14 - 29

director Pam Cooper

box office opens Jun 28

a New York musical love story

director John Mordacz

box office opens Oct 18

Let us light up your life!!
STG branded torches - available at the bar

Costum

es
Linda has been a fixture at STG for many years, providing
wonderful costumes for many productions. She is currently
our wardrobe mistress - if you're looking for any costume for a
show, Linda will know exactly which rack and coathanger it is
on in our bluging wardrobe!
Linda has also been onstage in several STG productions,
including Call Me Madam, Best Little Whorehouse in Texas and
Calamity Jane.

L i n d a Ha m m o n d
thank you to the following people for their hard work
set construction

costumes

Franck Dance
Bob Clayton
David Gemmell
Chris Guyler
Chris O'Leary
Lesley Davis
Pam Cooper
Cathy O'Dowd
Tracey Whitely
Robyn Ryan
Shirley O'Leary

follow spots

Anshu Podar
Gerard Burges

photography

Kayleen Gibson

program & media design Chris O'Leary
Marie-Louise Suthers
Colin Robinson
and our wonderful volunteers

greenroom

... and thank you to the following for their generous support

DANCE
Cnr Koala Rd and Hillview Tce
Moorooka
www.jsdance.com.au

Our musical Breaking Up Is Hard To Do features a selection of Neil Sedaka’s greatest hits.
Stupid Cupid jettisoned the nineteen year old Sedaka into the music headlines in 1958 and his
songs and melodies are still heard and appreciated today. With a career spanning nearly 55 years
and a composer of over 500 songs, singer, song-writer, musician, multi-instrumentalist, record
producer, Sedaka was, in my opinion, the perfect recipient of the 2004 National Academy of
Popular Music and the Songwriters Hall of Fame Sammy Cahn Lifetime achievement Award.
My sincere thanks goes to the Sunnybank Theatre Group artistic and management committee
for welcoming me to the fold. I have the upmost respect and appreciation to my cast and crew
who have been hard at work rehearsing for months and working behind the scenes to give you a
little musical walk down memory lane. Sit back, imagine you are a vacationer at “Esther’s
Paradise” ..... its “Friday Night and you know what that means.... It’s showtime”........

This is Leonie’s first directorial position at Sunnybank Theatre
irector
D
Group. Leonie joined BAMS Theatre in Beaudesert in 1986. Two
years later she was assistant director for the musical Kismet. Since
then Leonie has directed the musicals Grease, Oklahoma!, The
Music Man, The Sound of Music, The King and I, South Pacific,
Nunsense 1, 2, 3, 4, comedies See How They Run, Elizabeth the
Third, On Our Selection, murder mystery Murder Mistaken and was
assistant director for Annie. Leonie has played in Oliver, Oklahoma,
Kismet, The Bride and the Bachelor and scared most of the children
in Beaudesert as her speech impaired, green faced, hooked nose
version of the Wicked Witch in The Wizard of Oz. Since then then
colour green has never meant the same to Leonie!
Working with like minded and creative persons has always been
L e o n i e Wa l s h
greatly appreciated. June Gemmell a long time member of both
Sunnybank Theatre Group and BAMS Theatre encouraged Leonie to head to Brisbane to direct
at STG. Meeting new and encouraging artistic, management team and crew members and
casting talented actors and singers makes her heart sing. Leonie will be eternally grateful for the
collaborative and creative skills and enthusiasm exhibited by these artisans.
Theatre, the magic of circuses and movies made a big impression in Leonie’s childhood, with
parents actively taking both daughters to performances. Leonie and her husband Terry have
encouraged their four children to participate and appreciate the magic, joy and escapism of theatre.
Involvement in a production in Brisbane sees Leonie away from the home fires and she thanks her
wonderful husband Terry for his encouragement and support. She could not do this without him.
It gives her great pleasure to see her sister Kate, daughter Loretta and nephew Edward Foy
working professionally as actors and her daughter Kate teaching high school drama. Leonie
ponders what is in store with the next generation...... and smiles.

M usica

l Director

J u n e Gem m ell
Assis

June, a graduate from the Qld Conservatorium of Music, began her
musical career as a High School Music Specialist. She also had an
extensive piano teaching studio prior to her retirement.
June joined STG in 2003 as a pianist for their production of
Oklahoma! and has since been Musical Director and Pianist for The
Pyjama Game, Annie Get Your Gun, Brigadoon, Calamity Jane, Call
Me Madam, Nuncrackers and Little Shop Of Horrors. She has also
been Musical Director/Pianist for Bams Theatre Inc for productions
of Nuncrackers, Me and My Girl, Grease and The Sound of Music.
She has thoroughly enjoyed working with the talented cast, crew and
band of Breaking Up Is Hard to Do and wishes them all the best for
the season.

Sound
Laura joined STG in 2011 as stage crew for A Funny Thing
Happened on the Way to the Forum. She has worked behind the
scenes with backstage, lighting and sound in numerous productions
since then.
Laura is currently in her final year of studying audio engineering as
well as having joined the STG management committee in February of
2013. She also assists with the STG Youth Theatre program each
week.

L aura Stinton

tant Director

Props /
Marg has brought her creative flair and organisational skills to this
production as Leonie's assistant director and as the coordinator of
hair, make-up and wardrobe. She has previously worked on productions with BAMS Theatre Inc in Beaudesert. When not in a theatre,
Marg is the executive officer of the Rural Doctors Association of
Queensland.

M arg Moss

grapher
Choreo

J a cq

uie M e a n e y

Design

Jackie has studied many styles of dance since the age of 5. She has
successfully gained her Teachers Diploma with the Royal Academy of
Dance & the Commonwealth Society of Teachers of Dance in
addition to completing an Associate Diploma in Dance in 1995.
During this time Jackie worked as a Freelance Dance Teacher at
various studios throughout Brisbane including Petrea Gibbons School
of Dance, Julie Ann Lucas School of Dance and Davidia Lind Dance
Centre. In 1997 she established Jacquelyn’s School of Dance (now
JSDance) at Moorooka and in its 17th year has over 200 students
from age 2yrs to adults. Jackie has also enjoyed performing with
Amateur Theatre and Dance Groups such as Salisbury Youth
Theatre, St Luke’s Theatre and Ballet Theatre of Qld. Jackie has also
worked as an event co-ordinator for Community Street Festivals in
conjunction with Brisbane City Council and enjoys being an active
member of the Moorooka Lions Club.

Crew

Loretta has been working in theatre, both backstage and onstage, in
New Zealand and Brisbane for several years. She joined STG in
2007 and has been a Stage Manager, ASM or Props Coordinator
for several productions since then and also has performed in some.
She was assistant director for Silhouette in 2009 and has also
directed three one act plays. She enjoyed playing Frau Schmidt in The
Sound of Music earlier this year and will direct Holmes and the Ripper
in 2014.

L o r e tt a D o n n e l l y

Lightin

g

Joanne has been a member of STG for many years and has filled
many on and off stage roles. She has lit the lives of the wonderful
actors on stage in many productions, and has played onstage roles in
Witness for the Prosecution, and The Sound of Music.

J o a n n e Se p h t o n

anager
Stage M

Our Crew
Brad Cooper is no stranger to the stage but Breaking Up is Hard To
Do marks his first time managing a production behind the scenes.
Brad is married to Marg and they have three children who love the
stage and are avid fans of Sunnybank Theatre Group's school holiday
programs. A journalist by trade, Brad is the editor of Queensland
Country Life newspaper.

B r a d C oo p e r
Stage C

Marge
Jeanne has been involved with the cool cats at Sunnybank Theatre
Group since 2009, when she was cast as a floozy in The Best
Little Whorehouse in Texas. Since then, she has loved playing roles in
a number of finger-poppin’ productions at STG, including Audrey in
Little Shop of Horrors, Beatrice in Rebecca, and most recently as the
snobtastic Baroness in The Sound of Music. She has valued being a
member of this twitchin’, energetic and talented cast and crew, and is
excited to explore the groovy threads, culture and music of the early
1960’s in Breaking Up is Hard to Do. Get ready to watch the
talented cast dance holes in their soles! Be there or be square!!

J e an
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rew

J a m es Reynold s

James has loved theatre since primary school when he starred as the
Ghost of Christmas Future in Charles Dickens’ A Christmas Carol
interested in musical theatre since 2011. He helped paint the set for
Seven Brides for Seven Brothers and also participated in Buddy: The
Buddy Holly Story and The Music Man. James later on participated
as a Host Assistant in Eurobeat: Almost Eurovision and also in the
Sequel at Beaudesert. James has also acted as the Waiter in the one
act play, Powerfully Fragile. James enjoys listening to music from
decades before his time so he is thrilled to be a part of Breaking Up is
Hard to Do..

g Design
Lightin
David has been a fixture at STG for many years and involved in most
of the productions. David has been instrumental in lighting and sound
design and has trained many of the volunteers that have worked the
lighting and sound desk.
David has been looking forward to this production of Breaking Up is
Hard to Do as it is the first production to use some new toys! He
hopes that you enjoy the lighting, sound and most of all the show.

D a v id G e m m e l l

Del
From a young age Mark has had a passion for the music of the 50’s
and 60’s so he was thrilled to get the role of Del DelMonaco and the
opportunity to perform so many great Neil Sedaka songs. Mark is
still a relative new comer to the theatre scene playing the role of Caleb
in Seven Brides for Seven Brothers in his first show in 2009.
Since then Mark has played the Big Bopper in Buddy, and has had
principle roles in other musicals including Music Man and Eurobeat.
More recently Mark has played his first drama role in Powerfully
Fragile, a one act play on the topic of breast cancer.

M ark Reynolds

Lois

Clare Patrick

Clare has always loved to sing, but it wasn’t until she started
performing in high school musicals that she discovered a passion for
the stage. Her first experience of community theatre in the 1990’s
was actually with STG. She was in their production Roll Over
Beethoven and a review style show celebrating the music of the
1940’s. Other roles after this included a ‘nymphomaniac waitress’ in
a play called Death by Gnocchi in Melbourne and Cecily Farr in 84
Charing Cross Road for Gold Coast Little Theatre. Living overseas
and then starting a family meant a considerable break from
performing for Clare, but after working behind the scenes on
productions for BAMS Theatre Inc in Beaudesert for several years,
she finally returned to the stage. First playing Rizzo in Grease
(2009) for BAMS Theatre and then Crystal in STG’s production of
Little Shop of Horrors (2010). Clare has just finished Eurobeat:
Almost Eurovision for Beenleigh Theatre Group (BTG), in which she
played France’s entrant Estelle La Coix and then Boyka, a co-host of
the Eurovision song contest parody in the reprised version of
Eurobeat jointly staged by BTG and BAMS Theatre.

Piano

the Junebugs

Joanna teaches piano in Upper Mt Gravatt. She comes to Brisbane
with her husband and son by way of London, New York, France and
Malaysia, and says the buck definitely stops here!
After 15 years editing news, Joanna took the plunge to chase her
dreams and work with music. She became resident jazz pianist/singer
for several years at the stately Jesselton Hotel in Malaysia and is the
author of a book about contemporary music, published last year.
So how does Joanna feel about joining the Sunnybank Theatre Group
and being in her first musical?
"As they say here in Australia - FAR OUT!"

J oanna Funk

Guitar

Colin has had a long career in the music industry having played lead
and rhythm guitar for many years. His first band, The Falcons, were
the support band for Lonnie Lee and the Leemen and he continued to
play regular gigs in clubs and pubs throughout southeast Queensland.
He is a member of the Shadowmen that regularly play gigs in the
Brisbane area.

C olin Poulton

Bass
Gabe

A n drew Roberts

Andy is excited to return to the stage after a brief hiatus while
finishing off his studies. He has performed in multiple shows at STG
including, The Best Little Whorehouse in Texas, Hotel Sorrento, A
Funny Thing Happened on the way to the Forum and more recently a
cameo – blink and you’d miss it – appearance in The Sound of
Music. His other credits include, Joseph and the Amazing
Technicolour Dreamcoat, Cats, Chess, Grease, One flew over the
Cuckoos Nest and many more. As Andy will be moving to Sydney
next year to further his studies, this will be his last Brisbane
performance for a few years and he is very happy to be going out on
a bang with a sweet, lovable character and with such a strong &
talented cast. He hopes you enjoy the show as much as we have all
loved putting it together!

This is Neville's first show with Sunnybank Theatre Group. He has
played bass since age 13. He has played with many bands in South
Africa and has also played with various groups around Brisbane
since 1981.

N eville Monk

Percussion

John is no stranger to Sunnybank audiences having played percussion
in Pyjama Game, Brigadoon, Annie Get Your Gun, Calamity Jane, Call
Me Madam, Little Shop of Horrors, Nuncrackers and A Funny Thing
Happened on the Way to the Forum.
It is great to see him back at STG for Breaking Up is Hard to Do.

John Kent

Fe l i x

Z a n d er M c G r a t h
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Tom Cleal

Zander has loved being involved in productions from a young age.
First appearing as John in the Kidz-N-Co Talent production of Peter
Pan at the age of 11. He then went on to be in numerous productions
including Queensland Opera's Pagliacci and Cavalleria Rusticana, and
the Brisbane Arts Theatre production of David Coombes musical,
Snugglepot and Cuddlepie. He has been involved with the Imogen's
Children's Chorale and was lucky enough to go on tour with them to
Japan. Through his involvement in the production company, Kidz-NCo Talent, Zander has been in several children’s theatre pantomimes
such as Cinderella and Sleeping Beauty as well as numerous musicals,
including Avenue Q, Rent and the role of Edna in Hairspray. This will
be Zander's first performance at the Sunnybank Theatre and he is
very excited to be involved in the hip shaking musical.

Alison is delighted to be given the opportunity to play Esther and to be
back again at STG. Indulging her passion for musical theatre, Alison
previously relished the roles of Annie Oakley in Annie Get Your Gun,
Fiona McKeith in Brigadoon, Reverend Mother in two Nunsense
outings, Anna Leowens in The King and I and, most recently, Mrs
Johnstone in Blood Brothers for which she received a nomination for
a Gold Coast Theatre Arts Award. Alison has also featured in a
number of non musical productions including Janet McKenzie in A
Witness for the Prosecution; and Mrs Danvers in Rebecca. When not
on stage herself, Alison enjoys directing and has most recently
finished a high school production of Beauty and the Beast. Past
productions that she has directed are Oklahoma!, Les Miserables, West
Side Story, and Oliver!

Thomas Cleal has been an active member of the Beaudesert Amateur
Musical Society over the past few years, appearing in a variety of
plays. These include being a member of the chorus in Me And My Girl;
the role of Tiny Tom in Urinetown; and the part of Eugene in Grease.
Tom is a lover of music and drama, and has been singing and
performing all his life in groups such as the Beaudesert Bambinos and
the Trinity College Choir. He has done the subject of Drama all
throughout his schooling, appearing in a variety of school plays and
musicals. This is his first collaboration with the Sunnybank Theatre
Group and he is looking forward to working and performing in a new
environment, with this talented group of people.

Chris joined STG in 2010 playing Mr Mushnik in Little Shop of
Horrors. Several roles followed, most notably the murderous husband
in Suddenly at Home, the wiley slave Pseudolis in A Funny Thing
Happened on the Way to the Forum, a put-upon waiter in Good
Business Sense, Capt. Von Trapp in The Sound of Music and Sam
Weinberg in A Few Good Men.
The Mushniks, Weinbergs, Feldmans (and even the Von Trapps) are
leaving Chris with a desire to celebrate Hannukah! 'Til then he's happy
belting out a Neil Sedaka number, attempting not to trip over his own
feet and maybe, just maybe, adding a new skill to his repertoire.
Chris hopes you tap your feet, clap your hands, cheer loudly and, most
of all, enjoy Breaking Up is Hard to Do!

Esther

A lison Pattinso n

Harvey

C hris O’Leary

the Fireflies
Faith

R o b y n Rya n

Flik

S o p h ie

Rohwed e r

Robyn has been singing all her life - in youth choirs in her teens and
later training in classical and contemporary styles. She has performed
many major roles during her years with BAMS in Beaudesert. Her
favourites include Eliza Dolittle (My Fair Lady), Anna (The King and I),
Scarecrow (The Wizard of Oz), Nellie (South Pacific) and, of course,
the loopy Sister Amnesia in Nunsense I, II, III and IV! She has also
directed plays, theatre restaurants, the musical Annie and co-directed
Bambinos Youth Group for 12 years. Robyn has appeared in Cabaret
for Beenleigh Theatre Group, Fame for Spotlight Theatre Company
and Les Miserables for North Shore Theatre Company. She has
worked for Sunnybank Theatre Group, as Assistant Musical Director
to June Gemmell, for their productions of Brigadoon, Calamity Jane,
Call Me Madam and Little Shop of Horrors. Robyn and June
collaborated as Musical Directors (with Leonie Walsh as Director) for
BAMS’ sellout 2009 season of Grease and again for their highly
successful 2011 revival of The Sound of Music (in which she also
played the Mother Abbess). She is delighted to team with these two
very talented ladies once more – and an amazing ensemble cast and
crew – for this season of Breaking Up Is Hard To Do.
Sophie loved attending the theatre from a young age, but it wasn’t until
the age of ten, that her passion for drama and performing developed.
Since then, Sophie has been involved in many performances with
Kidz-N-Co Talent. She has performed in several children’s theatre
pantomimes including Snow White, Cinderella and Sleeping Beauty as
well as numerous musicals, including Hairspray, Avenue Q and Rent.
As she has grown older she has successfully completed more than 8
years with the Trinity College of London for Speech and Drama and is
currently studying for her fellowship with the college. She graduated
from Queensland University of Technology with a Bachelor of Fine
Arts Drama and a Diploma in Secondary Education. She is now the
Youth Theatre Manager at Sunnybank Theatre Group and hopes to
develop a program that will see more of the youth of Brisbane on the
stage. Sophie returns to the STG stage to play both Flick the Firefly
and Marge. She hopes you enjoy the show as much as she has
enjoyed being involved!

Usually performing in the band or orchestra with Musical productions
Marianna has made her debut to the stage in Breaking Up is Hard to
Do. It was 2009 after the completion of her Bachelor of Music/
Education Degree that Marianna became intrigued by the stage.
Directing children's musicals for Lower Primary and Upper Primary
children became a passion and furthermore encouraged confidence for
Marianna to audition for this show. After much success in the
Children's Musical scene Marianna is looking forward to doing more
and more stage shows. She currently teaches by day and performs by
night and believes this experience with STG has helped her grow both
as a performer and educator.

Emily has been a drama queen all her life. She started Speech &
Drama and Musical Theatre training when she was ten years old at
performing arts company Kidz-N-Co Talent and has absolutely loved
performing and attending performances since then. Emily has been in
many performances including several children’s theatre pantomimes
such as Cinderella and Sleeping Beauty as well as numerous musicals,
including Avenue Q, Rent and the starring role of Tracey Turnblad in
Hairspray.
Emily has completed numerous Speech & Drama and Musical Theatre
examinations through Trinity College of London with her highest
achievement being her Associate Diploma in Musical Theatre Performance. This is Emily’s first performance at Sunnybank Theatre but
she is no stranger to the theatre - she is Sophie’s right-hand man for
STG's Youth Theatre. Flo the Firefly has enjoyed the show so much
so far and hopes you enjoy it too!

Fran

M arianna Betia

Flo

E m ily Rohwede r

